North Frodingham

Village Voice
JUNE & JULY 2013
Editorial
Again, we must thank the volunteers that have distributed Village Voice. There are nearly 350
residences in the village and outlying farms and their help is very important. If you think you could
help with this distribution please contact us.
If VV didn’t arrive on your doorstep, I must apologise. However, we have put spare copies in the Post
Office where one can be collected.
We would like to feature all our local businesses in these pages. Financially we are dependent on our
costs being covered by the adverts. So please try to support these local businesses when it is
appropriate.
Also we try to cover all aspects of village life and believe that the Church, School, PO, & pub are
fundamental to providing this identity.
We have now found another local printer, Alma Printers of Driffield
We have reverted to black and white for this issue; we do not have the material that would justify a
colour edition. Future issues will depend on circumstances:
When we have sufficient funds in our accounts (we are non-profit making) we could publish some
pages in colour with your pictures relating to life in the village. If we get sufficient pictures in we
plan some colour pages next issue.

Advertisement rates
Independently, our advertisers can choose black & white or colour adverts when each edition is being
set up.

Creditcard size
Quarter page
Third page
Half page
Full page

COLOUR
£10.00
£14.00
£16.00
£21.00
£38.00

B&W
£4.00
£7.00
£8.00
£11.00
£20.00

Useful Phone Numbers
Neighbourhood watch
488640
Beeford Surgery
488234
Use this number also for emergencies
Reception Opening hours
8am to 12 & 4pm to 6pm
Closed Thurs afternoon
Mobile library dates: 9th May and thereafter
every second Thursday
Vicar
488042
Church warden
488647
Parish Council
488912
Village voice
481717
Blue Post
488300

Village School
488227
Farm shop
07578 686106
PO & shop
488233
EW&C Councillors:
Jonathan Owen
01262-420550
Jane Evison
01964-534393
Street light problems 01482-395740
Dog fouling
01482-396301
Nuisance
01482-396380
(anti social behaviour)
Advice from customer service centre
01482-887888
Police non emergency
101
Taxi
01377-241518

Contact your Village Voice:

David Bannister 8 South Townside Road 01262 – 481717
jd.bm.bannister@btinternet.com
Peter Bernard 17 Highside, 01262- 488983
peterbernard@live.co.uk

Deadline For Inclusion In The Next Issue: Tuesday 30th June 2013

Village Diary
Meeting in the Village Hall
Social Centre Committee first Wednesday of each month – 7.30pm, new volunteers welcome
Watercolour art class meet Tuesday from 10-12pm, and again from 12pm – 2.00pm
Jellytots meet Wednesday mornings during term time 9.30 – 11.30am
Lisa-Marie Dance Academy meet Wednesday afternoons 4-5.00pm
Yorkshire Countrywomen 7.15pm, next meetings 8th May, 12th June and 10th July.
Frodingham Parish Council meets second Monday at 7.30pm, 13th May; 10th June; 15th July
Frodingham History Group will meet at 7.30pm, 16th May, and on 18th July for the group outing.
New members welcome
Neighbourhood Watch next meeting 17th June at 7.30pm.
Paperback Swapshop alternate Sundays 10-12pm, from 19th May
Summer fete will be held 27th July from 2.00pm – 4.00pm

Paperback SwapShop
As you know the SwapShop has moved to a fortnightly opening.
We now have over 400 paperbacks available, covering everything from romance to cold-blooded
devious murder! No membership or money is involved, just pop along to the Village Hall between
10-12 pm alternate Sundays (From 19th May …) and swap one of your paperbacks for something
you haven’t read.

K. Lidster

Window Cleaning
Service
Conservatories, Gutters,
Soffits &Fascias Cleaned
TEL.: 01262 609701
MOB: 07918 174392

JO`S MOBILE SERVICE
Ladies & Gents
Qualified Hairdresser Registered
Phone: 07974 813969
(evenings 01377-257084)

Do you require jobs completing
around your property no matter how small
at rates that you can afford,
carried out by a mature local man
with old style work ethics.

FENCING
CONCRETING
PAVING
KERBING
PAINTING ETC.
No obligation quotes No job too small.
Excellent rates.
Jobs carried out to a high standard.
Any other work considered
Please call Rick Marwood on
01262 488103 or
Mob. 07747620121

History Group
The March meeting of the History Group was
very well attended despite the miserable
weather!
Mr David Mooney gave an interesting
talk about the history of flight in East Yorkshire
with everyone surprised to hear how many
‘firsts’ the East Riding had chalked up in
aviation history:
 Laser guided weaponry – thought up by a
local vicar
 Birthplace of aviation – Brompton by
Sawdon – Sir George Caley glided 50 yds
 First and youngest female passenger –
aged five years, Bridlington
 First radio signal plane to ship
 Pilot of first airship to fly to Norway –
Arthur Elliott of Bridlington
 First Heinkel shot down over England – by
Peter Townsend over Whitby
We were also entertained by the story of Thomas
Felling, the Flying Man, who made his living
abseiling down a wire from a church tower, to a
friend holding it outside a nearby pub doors. He
died attempting this feat in Pocklington; his
colleague was distracted and loosed the wire, and
Thomas crashed into the church battlements on
his way down. He was buried in the Pocklington
churchyard 10.04 1733.

Did you know that 1400 planes crash landed at
Carnaby and other wartime airfields in the area
during WW2?
Polly Stead, chairman, gave the vote of thanks
after which members were able to enjoy light
refreshments and a good gossip amongst friends.
Distribution of the ‘History of Frodingham’ has
continued steadily as residents became aware of
its existence. There are copies still available for
any household that has not had a copy as yet,
simply contact one of the Group members or call
at 89 Main Street, copies are free to residents or
a donation to the group would be welcome from
non-residents.
The History Group was saddened to hear of the
sudden loss of Colin Axford. A friend and
supporter of the group who had comprehensively
researched land tenure in Frodingham Parish
from 1808 to the present day and freely made a
copy of his work available to the group.
At the next meeting, May16th, 7.30pm in the
Village Hall, Rachel Walker will talk about the
history of keels and sloops on the River Hull.
Visitors and new members will always be made
very welcome.

From Ward County Councillors
East Riding of Yorkshire Council, along with local authorities across the country, is facing many challenges.
Huge reductions in government funding, which makes up the majority of the money the council receives to
deliver its services, is ensuring all councils are budgeting prudently and changing the way they operate.
Contrary to popular belief, the Council Tax we all pay, only makes up around a fifth of the money the
council receives, but is the only way it can raise funds directly if all other avenues are cutting back. East
Riding Council has, despite this, agreed to freeze council tax at present rates for another year and is leading
the way in local government to find innovative ways to provide services without cutbacks.
Changes to the benefit system will have a big impact on the Council as it now has to pick up the
responsibility for many benefits that were previously the domain of national government. However the
council is well placed , through prudent financial management, to tackle these issues.
As local ward councillors, we are more than appreciative of the issues faced by many in our communities as
people are affected by benefit changes. Residents in our ward will also have read in the press about the
proposed closure of primary schools and we have been actively involved in ensuring all possible avenues
are looked at to avoid closure.
As well as North Frodingham, we represent a further 20 parishes from Wold Newton across to Skipsea and
down to Brandesburton as well as incorporating large villages such as Nafferton and Hutton Cranswick.
Many issues are shared by all Parishes and we keep in regular contact with them all to ascertain where we
can pick up on and act on concerns.
As local councillors we have arranged another meeting to invite representatives from all Parish Councils in
our ward to bring everyone together to listen to their concerns and we look forward to continuing the good
relationships we have with North Frodingham Parish Council and helping to support you all where we can.

Jonathan Owen & Jane Evison
Social Centre (SC)
The SC committee has purchased litter bins, benches and picnic tables for the playground, plus a
new hinge for the roadside gate. It only remains to organise the installation of these new ‘treasures’
and to complete the task. If anyone feels that they can offer a couple of hours labour to help with
this, please contact a member of the Social Centre committee.
The old shed is almost repaired, new front and rear, new roof and new felt etc. As with any job each
step forward seems to have revealed a new problem, but soon we will have a sturdy waterproof shed
for the outside chairs and equipment and ‘Jellytots’ will be offered more storage space inside the
Village Hall.
The Summer Fete will be held 27th July from 2-4pm, outside if the weather obliges but certainly
within the Hall. So far eleven groups/individuals have agreed to participate, either to raise funds for
their group or for a specific charity. If you would like to have a table or organise a competition,
please let one of the committee know.
The SC committee is still hoping that someone will come forward to re-open the youth club and that
some community-minded people will join the Social Centre Committee to help keep this important
village asset functioning smoothly, we promise you that no-one is dragooned into hard labour,
mostly it involves a short meeting once a month to discuss and agree what we do next.
Jelly Tots Playgroup
Come along to our small and friendly playgroup for babies and children up to 5 years old. We meet
every Wednesday in term time from 9:30 to 11:30 in the Village social Centre. Come and join in
play and craft activities and sing a few songs at the end. Chat with other parents and carers over a
cup of tea or coffee.
Sessions of £1.50 per child, 50p for additional children and includes a drink for adults and a drink
and a snack for the children. We look forward to seeing you there. If you would like to know
anything else, please ring Elaine on 01262 488475.

The Stay and Play sessions for parents
and carers with children under 5 start on
Thursday 6th June and there is another
session on 4 th July. Sessions run from
9.00am to 10.30am and are held in the
school hall. They include soft play, music
and movement, creative play and singing.

North Frodingham Primary School
Dear All,
At the end of last term we had to say a
farewell to our Head Teacher who
retired. We wish her well and thank her
for all her achievements during her time
at the school.
We also said farewell to our
Administrative Officer, Hilary Hardy,
who also retired after 27 years of
service to the school. Many thanks to
her for all her hard and dedicated work.
Mrs Wilson was welcomed back to the
Foundation class after her maternity
leave and Mrs Burnhill was welcomed as
the new temporary Administrative
Officer.
May Day celebrations were held in the
school grounds and Laura Merrison, the
oldest girl in school, was crowned May
Queen. What a sight for sore eyes as
she walked down the Main Street with
her Grandad to take her place at the
floral throne. Maypole dancing followed
and some country dancing by pupils. At
the end of the afternoon, parents and
children could be seen enjoying the
Circassin Circle Dance.

Best wishes
Mrs C Bennison (Action Head Teacher)
North Frodingham Primary school
Tel: 01262 488227
Email: northfrod@eastriding.gov.uk

W J HARRISON & SONS

Family Butchers of
Quality
Tel: Beeford 01262 488538 &
Kilham 01262 420224
Local fed beef, lamb & pork.
Large discounts for the caterer and
on all freezer packs.

Calling at North Frodingham on
Tuesdays 3.30pm onwards and
Saturdays 12.30pm onwards.

Hog Roast Speciality
Home cooked meats.
Homemade pork pies,
sausages, burgers &
BBQ packs.

St Elgin's Church
Rector
Rev.James Grainger-Smith tel.01262 488042
Church Warden
Mrs Kathryn Kell tel.01262 488647
Monthly Services
2nd Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion
4th Sunday 9.30am Family Service
More info. about St Elgin's can be found at www.achurchnearyou.com/north-frodingham-stelgin
Do you think you would like a prayer said for
yourself or a loved one?
Are you concerned about someone? Do you feel at a
crossroads in your life? Would you like some support
by people who would pray for you?
If the answer is yes, then we can offer to pray for you
at our monthly Prayer Lunch.
If you would like prayers to be offered, there are two
ways to do this.

There is a prayer tree in Church. Fill in a card
and hang it on the tree.

Put your request in an envelope with 'Prayer
request' on the outside and pop it in at 88 Main St.

We do not need names or personal information - an
initial will suffice.
eg. 'Please pray for S who needs surgery/been made
redundant'
Notes
Our last quiz this winter was held on March 21st, the
winners were 'Kell's Angels' congratulations to them
and thank you to everyone who has donated supper
food, raffle prizes and supported the quizzes, it is very
much appreciated. A special thank you to Shirley for
setting and asking the questions and keeping order!
Thank you to Mrs Dorothy Allman and Mrs Hilary
Robinson for holding coffee mornings in March and
April, always a pleasant morning, it's nice to get
together for a coffee and a chat and everyone is
welcome.
Diary Dates
Thurs.16th May Coffee Morning at the home of Brig. A
Simmons, Park House, Main St. at 10am.
The Archbishop of York, Dr John Sentamu, will be
confirming both adult and junior members of the
benefice on Sunday, July 21st at Leven Church.

North Frodingham Y.C.A.
(Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association)
Meetings of the Y.C.A. are held in the Village
Hall on the 2nd Wednesday of each month starting
at 7.15pm. Annual membership is £12, visitors
£1.
.This year is our Pearl Aniversary Year not only of
the YCA but also of our branch and there will be
various celebrations throughout the year.
Thank you to everyone who supported our Marie
Curie Tea Party in March, over £400 was raised
for Marie Curie Cancer Care.
We held our aniversary dinner on 27th April at
The Bell Hotel, Driffield. We spent a lovely
evening with good food and good company,
finished off with celebration cake and a glass of
wine, thanks to our chairman Ann.
Future Meetings
12th June Mrs Gatenby - Titanic Talk. Comp. A
photograph of a boat/boats.
12th July - Friday afternoon visit to Wassand
Hall, Seaton.
14th August Miss J. Johnson - My Paralympic
Exprerience. Comp. A sporting souvenir.
Why not come along and join us, new members
are always welcome, just come along to a meeting
or for more information you can ring Ann Briggs
on 488420, or speak to any Y.C.A. member.

Coincidence Again – Part
II
Following on from the last Village Voice and
carrying on the story told to me by Noel the exship’s carpenter and now with a gospel group on
Bridlington beach; this is what he told me:
“I was on one of the Harrison cargo ships in the
West Indies and bound for Port of Spain, Trinidad,
when we ran into thick fog, which is unusual for
that part of the world. The ship’s siren sounded at
one minute intervals and speed was reduced, but
not by much as the captain didn’t want to miss his
mooring time.
“Another vessel was heard sounding its siren and
appeared to be fairly close. Suddenly with no

further warning, we were struck amidships and
immediately started to take in water. I was ordered
to take soundings to see how much water we were
taking in. The captain ordered lifeboats to be
swung out. It soon became obvious the ship would
not stay afloat for much longer and the order was
given to abandon ship and we all got into the
boats.
“Unfortunately, whilst my boat was being lowered
it tipped us all out into the water which had
become a little choppy. The ship was sinking fast
and we all had to swim away from it to avoid
being caught in the undertow. It was still foggy
and we lost sight of the other boats.

“After a while a shark was seen and panic set in. I
saw two of my mates taken and I prayed that I
would survive. A little later one of the other
lifeboats found us and I thanked the Lord and
prayed for the souls of those lost. We were picked
up by another vessel and landed in Bridgetown
which happened to be my home port.
“I resigned my position and vowed never to go to
sea again. I joined the local church and began
training to become a minister. Part of that training
was to spread the word in other countries which is
how I come to be in Bridlington.”
We chatted for a while longer and then parted and
that was the last I saw of him.

Letter submitted
There are a great many people in the village who
make an effort to improve things for the benefit of
all. This is particularly apparent in Spring when
bulbs, planted in public spaces, start to flower.
Daffodils, voluntarily planted and always a joy to
see, are especially appreciated.
What a pity, then, that they should be plucked and
kicked about by a couple of small children while
their mother looked on with apparent indifference.

Garth Veterinary Practice
Garth House, Straight Lane, Beeford, Driffield, E.Yorks, YO25 8BE
Tel:(01262) 481005, Fax:(01262) 488770 www.garthvetpractice.co.uk

01262 481005
Your local Veterinary Practice
Surgery Times (by appointment)Mon-Fri
AM 9-10
PM 2-3
Evening 5-6.30
Easy parking
Very conveniently located
Well equipped surgery
24 hour emergency service (on same number out of hours will
be seen at Bridlington)

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

From Pippa GRAVIL
Special Inspector Recruitment &
Marketing
Driffield PS
Exploding ATM’s?
The vast percentage of people in this country use
the services of an ATM at some point. Please
read on:Attention has been drawn to the emergence of a
distinctive method of operation targeting ATM’s
with gas which has occurred in mainland Europe
and could find its way into Britain, as the holiday
season starts and persons from overseas enter
Britain.
Since the 23rd of March there have been 5 of these
attacks at locations in the East Midlands, South
West and West Midlands regions. Offenders have
achieved a significant measure of success in
obtaining cash from ATM’s using this method.
The use of gas is prevalent on mainland Europe
with more than 50% of attacks against ATMs
using this method. The offender pumps gas into
the casing of the ATM and then this is ignited with
a flame, which can result in a substantial
explosion. The health and safety implications of
this type of attack in relation to the risk or injury to
members of the public are severe. Attacks of this
nature on mainland Europe have resulted in
serious injury and fatalities.
If there is a smell of gas in the vicinity of an ATM,
persons should leave the area without using the
facility, prevent other persons from using the said
machine and should raise the alarm by contacting
the police via the 999 number. Police will contact
the relevant organizations who are trained to deal
with such matters.
Another matter which seems to be on the increase
in these times of austerity is fraud and internet
crime. There is now a secure online reporting
facility giving advice on avoiding the latest scams
which are in circulation. This can be contacted
online at actionfraud.police.uk or by contacting
0300 123 2040.
Pippa GRAVIL
Special Inspector Recruitment & Marketing
Driffield PS

ALL MEETINGS ARE ON A MONDAY.
IN THE SOCIAL CENTRE AT 7pm

The 2013 meetings are :
June 17th
September 16th
December 16th
Please come along to have your say.

There are reports from around the whole
country of people preying upon the
vulnerable in society by trying to get the
householder to pay up front for repairs
which these rogue tradesmen say need
doing. For example; “Your roof has some
loose tiles, your driveway has little pot
holes in it and people could sue you if they
trip over the holes”.
If you don't know these people, don't open
the door to them, and certainly don't let
them into your house.
These rouge tradesmen are using your
pride in your property and your concern for
other peoples' safety to get money out of
you, so don’t get caught out.
Best wishes from Rob Andrew
FROM Humberside Police message:
With smart phones costing much more than
a mobile phone nowadays, the monetary
value of the phone itself is a lucrative
business for thieves, not to mention all the
personal data held on the phone, which is
worth a whole lot more to identity thieves.
This is why Humberside Police are urging
mobile phone owners and businesses to
register all their mobile phones, along with
any other valuables you wish to keep a
record of, BEFORE they become lost or
stolen, it is on a free website:
www.immobilise.com

Parish Council (PC)
The March and April meetings of the Parish
Council continued their relatively uneventful
progress although the number of planning
applications has begun to increase. The main issues
dealt with by the councillors during this period
were as follows:
a. The church hedge: a decision was taken to
replace the existing hedge with a low, wooden
post and rail fence and to either plant a new
hedge or ornamental bushes behind it. Quotes
were obtained, discussed and a contractor
agreed. The Council is now waiting for formal
permission from the diocese for work to
commence. In the meantime a temporary
barrier has been erected to prevent anyone
falling down the bank and into the road.
b. Greg Knight MP is continuing his efforts to
establish why the Environment Agency
appears to be failing in the task of keeping the
river Hull flowing freely, in the meantime
walkers should note that the river banks are
very weak and care must be taken if using
them.

c. Efforts are being made to ensure that access to
Frodingham Landing is available during
daylight hours. The chain barrier is being
dropped but the ‘Closed’ sign is apparently
still deterring users from taking their vehicles
on to the landing.
d. The Highways Department have informed
Council that Grange Road and White Bridge
have been scheduled for repair.
e. Frodingham is on the general maintenance
schedule this year, some of the more specific
problems that will be addressed include the
manhole outside Garden Cottage, the finger
sign outside Cross Farm and lowering the
gullies outside 77 Main Street. In addition to
pothole repairs, gully flushing, painting and
repair of waste bins etc.
f.

Finally the police have indicated that we seem
to have had a very low incidence of reported
anti-social behaviour, which must be quite an
accolade for us all.

AUTOSAFE

SH Energy Ltd provide renewable energy services for commercial and
residential properties. These include Solar PV, Solar Thermal, Ground Source &
Air Source Heat Pumps, Biomass Boilers and Underfloor Heating systems.
The Government RHI Scheme means you could now earn money from a
Commercial Biomass System.
Biomass Systems are fully automated and Carbon Neutral and provide around
92% efficiency.
For more information please visit our website or call us directly.

Tel: 01262 469616 On Site: 07581 532220

YOGA. SHIATSU. REMEDIAL MASSAGE.
LOUISE WRAY (MRSS. BWYdip)

WEEKLY YOGA CLASSES IN DRIFFIELD
Remedial Massage & Shiatsu treatment:
Please call or email to arrange appointment

TEL:

01377 538091

louise@healingtree.co.uk

North Frodingham Post Office
& General Store
Cash Machine
Paystation
Top ups
Newspapers delivered every day
Post Office Opening Hours
Monday/Tuesday 0900 – 1300
Wednesday
0900 – 1300
Thursday/Friday
0900 – 1300
Saturday
0900 – 1230
Sunday
CLOSED

1400 – 1730
CLOSED
1400 – 1730
CLOSED

Shop Opening Hours
Monday/Tuesday 0830 – 1300
Wednesday
0830 – 1300
Thursday/Friday
0830 – 1300
Saturday
0830 – 1230
Sunday
0830 – 0930

1400 – 1730
1400 – 1700
1400 – 1730
CLOSED
CLOSED

WOLDS
WANDERERS
Notes on the March walk with thanks to Andrea. The walk was in the grounds of Castle Howard, known to all from “Brideshead
Revisited”.
Starting from the crossroads by the Great Lake with its lovely view of the house, we headed through Coneysthorpe which is a
typical estate village. After a steady climb we entered the Coneysthorpe Bank Woods and made our way along the bank top. We
stopped for lunch about half way round on the sheep walk, overlooking the Howardian Hills. Continuing on to Slingsby Bank
Woods, we made a steep and very muddy descent before returning to the crossroads. Despite a quick dash at the end as a very
heavy shower fell, the walk was enjoyed by all.
The April walk was on a very sunny but very windy day. Parking
in the beautiful Forge Valley, we crossed the stream and made
our way along the board walk, flanked by wood anemones and
emerging wild garlic, towards Hackness via Cockrah Foot where
we came across a heronry. Strong winds whipped up clouds of
dust which obscured some of the distant hills. A sharp pull up a
steep bank gave us a fine view of the valley behind Hackness
Hall and a very fine lunch spot.

Our return brought us down through Raincliffe Woods to our car park. At times the wind made it all but impossible
to talk but we all had a good day.

BEEFORD TENNIS CLUB
Our Tennis Club would welcome any adults or children interested in playing or learning to play Tennis.
Over half of our membership is from nearby villages.
We have seven Tennis Teams playing matches most weeks and we always welcome new players.
We will again be offering Professional Tennis Coaching every Sunday morning and also after school tennis
at 4.00 on a Monday and/or Wednesday by a qualified Junior Tennis Coach.
We will be holding a taster/signing on session on Sunday 5th May 2013, at 11.00 a.m. so do come along and
see what is on offer. You could also turn up on any other Sunday morning to obtain details. To get some
idea of numbers and for any further details it would help if you could you ring Geoffrey Rhodes on 488455
.
FOOTBALL

North Frodingham AFC is coming to the end of its season's fixtures, with some very impressive
performances from a much strengthened team, including recently putting the League leaders to
the sword on their home ground at Flamborough. Veteran Mark Ellis has marshalled the side well
to some impressive performances, despite the broken leg injury to the impressive young player
Matthew Ellis. Watch out for training at the playing fields over the summer if you want to get
involved.
Thanks to Mike and Elaine at the Blue Post for the best post match hospitality in the Driffield
League.

CRICKET
North Frodingham Cricket Club plays in the Bridlington and District Evening Cricket League on a
Thursday evening, fixtures are attached and all players old and new are always welcome.
Last season we missed out on the league title after losing the deciding last match of the season to a
strong Hornsea team, who took the title.
The season starts on 2 May with an away match to Driffield Rugby Club.

Bridlington & District Evening League 2013
Division Three
9 May
SEWERBY
BARMSTON
DRUFC
NORTH FRODINGHAM

-

16 May

FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
BYE
WOLD NEWTON

FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
BARMSTON
BYE
WOLD NEWTON

23 May
DRUFC
BYE
WOLD NEWTON
NORTH FRODINGHAM

-

BARMSTON
NORTH FRODINGHAM
FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
SEWERBY

-

WOLD NEWTON
BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
BARMSTON

-

FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
BYE
WOLD NEWTON

-

-

DRUFC
BYE
NORTH FRODINGHAM
SEWERBY

-

SEWERBY
BARMSTON
DRUFC
NORTH FRODINGHAM

11 July

FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
BARMSTON
BYE
WOLD NEWTON

BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
BARMSTON
SEWERBY

18 July
BYE
BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
WOLD NEWTON
DRUFC

BYE
BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
WOLD NEWTON
DRUFC

27 June

BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
DRUFC
NORTH FRODINGHAM
WOLD NEWTON

4 July
BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
DRUFC
NORTH FRODINGHAM
SEWERBY

-

13 June

DRUFC
WOLD NEWTON
SEWERBY
BARMSTON

20 June
SEWERBY
FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
BARMSTON
BYE

BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
DRUFC
NORTH FRODINGHAM
SEWERBY

30 May

BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
BARMSTON
SEWERBY

6 June
NORTH FRODINGHAM
BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
BYE
FLAMBOROUGH 2X1

-

-

DRUFC
BYE
WOLD NEWTON
NORTH FRODINGHAM

25 July

BARMSTON
NORTH FRODINGHAM
FLAMBOROUGH 2X1
SEWERBY

DRUFC
WOLD NEWTON
SEWERBY
BARMSTON

-

NORTH FRODINGHAM
BRIDLINGTON TRINITY
BYE
FLAMBOROUGH 2X1

Beeford have the following teams:
Open age team playing on Saturday afternoon in York and District Senior League (YDSL)
Conference Division;
Under 15 teams in the Derwent Valley A League (after successive promotion years) on a Sunday
morning, and on a Monday Evening in the East Yorkshire Cricket League;
Under 18 team in the YDSL Intermediate League on a Sunday Afternoon;
Under 11 team in the Derwent Valley League.
All fixtures are on the PlayCricket website:
http://www.beefordplay-cricket.
Training takes place on a Friday at the Beeford Cricket Ground from 6.30pm.
New players are always welcome particularly under 11s. All coaches are qualified and CRB
checked.
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Can you recognise anyone from the 1998 double winning side picture enclosed?
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